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Oxford Baptist Terrace Church, doors open 7 pm, talk starts 7:30 pm

July 11th – Women in the Mountains

Join us to hear from a few of our local mountain women and be inspired to get out 

and enjoy our mountain landscape and push your limits.

We will have ANNA KEELING speaking about becoming an IFMGA guide in NZ, 

starting/running her own guiding business and balancing motherhood with mountain 

guiding and getting out on personal adventures.

KATE WOOLLEY, NZOIA alpine and climbing instructor, will have a short talk 

on managing toileting and women's hygiene while in the mountains.

SHEA HICKMAN, physiotherapist, will have a short talk on the 

biomechanics/fitness tips for females outdoors.

Local store FURTHER FASTER will also be supporting the talk with some goodies 

to give away and to provide information on the Women's Chat Series that they run. 

All welcome (including males!)

Uprising
Newsletter of the Canterbury/Westland section, New Zealand Alpine Club

June 2019

Contributions are more than welcome. Please send to 

nzac.cw.newsletter@gmail.com by the 25th of each month. Thanks!

Cover: Early season tracks on the Annette Plateau

• Snowpack Conditions – Public Observation Competition for winter 

2019: https://bit.ly/2HXsgQX

• DOC is seeking the views of the public on draft amendments to the West Coast Te

Tai o Poutini Conservation Management Strategy (CMS) 2010, more info here 

• The Paparoa Track will now open on 1 December 2019, replacing the previous 

opening scheduled for the end of September 2019, more info here.

https://bit.ly/2HXsgQX
https://www.doc.govt.nz/news/media-releases/2019/have-your-say--west-coast-te-tai-o-poutini-conservation-management-strategy-amendment/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Whats up DOC April 2019&utm_content=Whats up DOC April 2019+CID_a184496ee907d3f1026c6b8f4b7c830f&utm_source=Email newsletters&utm_term=Open for public submissions until 4 pm 20 May 2019
https://www.doc.govt.nz/news/media-releases/2019/new-opening-date-for-paparoa-track/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Whats up DOC April 2019&utm_content=Whats up DOC April 2019+CID_a184496ee907d3f1026c6b8f4b7c830f&utm_source=Email newsletters&utm_term=New opening date for Paparoa Track
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Upcoming Club Trips and Events

Lead a Trip: If you would like to lead a trip for the club, alpine, rock climbing, 

cycling or otherwise, contact Maike Chan at 2maike.chan@gmail.com

Mid-week mountaineering

The mid-week group are mainly fairly mature mountaineers who still manage to plod 

up a few peaks, usually on Wednesdays, weather permitting. Most of the trips are not 

technical climbing but scrambling at a fairly relaxed pace. If you are interested in 

joining us, please contact Pat Prendergast on 337 0079 or email pat@slingshot.co.nz

Mid Week Rock Climbing

A new and exciting format from September (day light savings start) onwards.

Instead of one set evening each week, we are hoping to be able to offer people a choice 

of two nights each week, which will vary depending on who is looking after the group. 

We believe this will give people of all abilities more opportunities to get out climbing.

A few things to note when rock climbing with the mid week group;

• Helmets are compulsory when climbing and belaying (if you don’t have a helmet, 

please source one or talk to the climbing co-ordinator and they will try and have 

one available). 

• For those new to climbing and belaying, we can assist in this so please ask if you 

are not sure. 

• Two top rope kits (each with a rope, biners and slings) are available each week for 

the person in charge to use rather than their own equipment and for those climbers 

who don’t want to lead but top rope instead.

Climbing will usually run from approximately 4.30 pm onwards, outdoors during 

daylight savings hours, or indoors in winter, or if the weather is no good. 

We also welcome and would appreciate people assisting from time to time on a roster 

basis rather than relying on the same people every week having to look after the 

climbing group so please contact Clayton if you are able to help out (it’s not too 

difficult!).

If you would like to attend and are on the google climbing group already, we will email 

out at the start of the week with which nights we are running climbing and who is in 

charge and their contact details. If you would like to be on the group list, please email 

Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com , or text on 0274461562. All welcome, 

including non members.

4

mailto:pat@slingshot.co.nz
mailto:claytongarbes@hotmail.com


Upcoming Club Trips: Intermediate (Snow 2) Course
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September 20th ( Evening ) 21st and 22nd 2019, Arthurs Pass

This course is not suitable for beginners or those that have attended a beginners snow

craft course this season. Participants must have had at least one season of winter

tramping experience, and have gained sound ice axe and crampon skills. Participants

must have attended an avalanche awareness course.

What will be taught:

• Snow anchors and construction

• Natural rock anchors (bollards and threads)

• Pitch climbing techniques

• Steep snow climbing

• Escaping the system.

What will not be taught:

• Glacier travel, crevasse rescue, avalanche awareness, lead belaying.

What is required to attend:

• Current NZAC members (only upon the return completion of the registration form)

• Knowledge of avalanche awareness, equipment and its use.

• Ability to lead belay (not with a gri gri)

• Good fitness level

• Knowledge of knots (list provided with course registration details)

• Ability to abseil



Upcoming Club Trips: Intermediate (Snow 2) Course
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If you are unknown to the course co-Ordinator, there will be a compulsory ½ day

sign off, for you to prove you can lead belay, abseil and demonstrate the basic knots 

required. This will be on Saturday 7th September starting at 10am.

• Payment of the course fee of $450 must be made within 7 days of return of 

registration form or after the ½ day sign off and confirmed when deposited so it 

can be checked.

• This course is only for C/W section members. Participants will car pool from 

Christchurch on the Friday evening, leaving 5pm at the latest. The course starts at 

7pm sharp in Arthurs Pass.

The course fee will cover

• Friday night accommodation at NZAC Arthurs Pass Lodge, 

• Saturday evening meal and accommodation, 2 x lunch and 1 x breakfast at Temple 

Basin Ski Field

• Equipment if requested

• Two days instruction by an experienced guide and instructors

• Please provide Friday evening meal, Saturday morning breakfast, snack food and 

drinks ). 

• Fuel reimbursements to drivers will be made by those car pooling. 

The course has a maximum of 8 students  and is filled by a first come, members only 

basis. Your spot is only guaranteed upon payment and registration. There is no refund

if you withdraw from the course without sufficient time to find a replacement.

Please contact Clayton on nzacinstructionandgearhire@gmail.com with some back 

ground information on yourself, experience level, where you live and NZAC members 

details (the more you answer in one inquiry, the less email tag and more chance you 

will get a spot!).

mailto:nzacinstructionandgearhire@gmail.com
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Seeking Information

Does anyone have any information or family contacts for an ex Club member,

Frank H Drewitt? The enquiry is in relation to film holdings from his Estate and a

request to us from Ngā Taonga Sound and Vision Archive. Frank joined the NZAC

as an Associate Member in 1937. Originally he was noted as living in Timaru

before moving to Wellington around 1941. He was a speaker at a Wellington

Section Meeting in March 1946 with a talk entitled ‘Ski-ing’. The last record we

have for him is as a member in 1956, but no mention after that. One of his films is

viewable on the Club’s Vimeo account: https://vimeo.com/337631215

Any assistance appreciated. Contact Margaret@alpineclub.org.nz, thank you.

Backcountry Ski-Touring in New Zealand

Just in time for the new season after selling out

last year!

This book is your essential guide to the best

backcountry touring and ski mountaineering in

New Zealand. Whether you’re new to the world of

backcountry snowsports, an enthusiast looking for

inspiration, or an international traveller sampling

what New Zealand has to offer, this guide will

help you plan your next adventure. Often sold in

tandem with Avalanche Awareness in New

Zealand. Log in first for member rates:

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-

category/guidebooks/skiing/

FMC Affiliation Discounts 2019

For members who have ‘FMC yes’ and received the Bulletin with their ‘The

Climber’ magazine the updated FMC discounts are now online.

https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/ Some companies

have online discount codes and to view those you need to be logged in as a member

of NZAC. There are six new company discounts this year from: Earth, Sea, Sky;

Good Rotating; Intents Outdoors; Kai Carrier; Westport Shuttles and Small Planet.

Keep an eye out for your 2019 discount cards with the upcoming winter issue of

The Climber coming soon.

https://vimeo.com/337631215
mailto:Margaret@alpineclub.org.nz
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/skiing/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/
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Youth Scholarship 2019
We support young climbers to improve their skills and confidence in climbing. We

do this so they can become leaders in the club who support and encourage others to

participate.

The 2019 Canterbury Westland Section Youth Scholarship will be awarded to one

male and one female climber. Applications are open to people aged 16 to 21. The

2019 scholarship assists young people to improve their knowledge of climbing and

their skills by providing the following components - a combined value of over

$800:

• 1 year membership to the New Zealand Alpine Club

• $400 towards any New Zealand Alpine Club instruction course

• Free gear hire for a year from the New Zealand Alpine Club - Canterbury 

Westland section

• 1 macpac pack

• 1 rock climbing harness from Aspiring Safety

• 1 Family Pass to the 2020 Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour screening 

in Christchurch (includes 2 adult and 2 youth tickets to the matinee screening)

HOW TO APPLY:

Send an email, with the details indicated in the application form, along with a 

letter of endorsement from an established climber or NZAC member, confirming 

your passion for climbing, to: cw.chairperson@gmail.com

Applications must be received by 31 August 2019.

Winners will be contacted prior to and an announcement will be made at the 

October section meeting of the Canterbury Westland Section of the New Zealand 

Alpine Club.

888

mailto:cw.chairperson@gmail.com
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Antarctic Heritage Trust - Young Inspiring Explorers’ Summit.

This is a new youth initiative that will bring the spirit of Antarctic exploration to

school students (Years 7-9) from around New Zealand.

Delivered in partnership with the William Pike Challenge Award the Young

Inspiring Explorers’ Summit will be held in September in Christchurch, New

Zealand’s gateway city to Antarctica. It will encourage and empower participants

to meet the challenges of life head-on by connecting them with the spirit of

exploration and the legacy of the famed Antarctic explorers.

Applications to attend the Summit are open to any Year 7, 8 or 9 student who is

enrolled in a school or group that is part of the 2019 William Pike Challenge

Award or is a student at our partnered school Sir Edmund Hillary Collegiate in

Otara at the time of application.

Successful students will engage in two days’ of exploration and learning;

meeting husky dogs and penguins, camping out overnight, being challenged to

step outside their comfort zones, and finding inspiration in the legacies of

historic Antarctic explorers. Students will document their journeys so that when

they return home they can tell their stories, convey what they’ve learned, and

share the spirit of exploration within their communities.

For more information about the Young Inspiring Explorers’ Summit and to apply,

please see: https://nzaht.org/encourage/youth-inspiring-explorers-programme/ .

Applications close Sunday 7 July 2019.

The Trust is grateful for support from partners Christchurch NZ and The

Antarctic Office.

9999

https://nzaht.org/encourage/youth-inspiring-explorers-programme/
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Disabled Snowsports Canterbury is an organisation that gets people with disabilities

out skiing and snowboarding. Their main fundraiser is selling Bargain Books full of

lift pass vouchers for various South Island ski fields. In most cases two lift passes

are offered for the price of one, although some fields have different offers and/or

restrictions.

The Bargain books are $110 for the first purchased and $90 for subsequent books

bought in the same transaction. They can be purchased through the website or from

Snow and Surf, SnowRide, or Cactus Outdoor. There will also be a stand at the

Annual Canterbury Snow Sale (Canterbury University Snow Sports Club) at the

UCSA Events Centre, 90 Ilam Road on 18th and 19th May

These Bargain Books are a great way to explore a lot of different fields at a

discount, and a great way to help some less able people get on the snow. Further

detail is available on the website http://www.dsc.org.nz/bargain-booklets/

Ski Bargain Books – Disabled Snowsports Canterbury

Outdoorsy NZ

Michelle Morpeth started Outdoorsy NZ to champion mums and kids outside.

Many parents - especially mums - find that their outdoorsy life gets put a bit on the

back burner once the chaos of kids arrives, but it doesn’t have to be that way! She

writes an inspiring blog; and her energetic Facebook group, The Outdoorsy Mama,

is full of ideas and encouragement for mums who seek outdoor adventure.

Michelle also offers an adventure design service for time-strapped families - she

does all the research and presents you with your choice of a personalised e-

guidebook for your escape, or a fully booked itinerary.

- Like to bike the Timber Trail with kids? 

- Spend a week hiking Northland beach and bush trails? 

- Want to ski Wanaka? 

You can find Michelle at hello@outdoorsy.co.nz, Instagram@outdoorsy_nz, join 

the crew on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheOutdoorsyMama , 

Website https://www.outdoorsy.co.nz/

http://www.dsc.org.nz/bargain-booklets/
mailto:hello@outdoorsy.co.nz
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheOutdoorsyMama
https://www.outdoorsy.co.nz/
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FOR SALE    

• Dynafit ST lightweight skitouring bindings (600gms), release 5-10.   A few 

years old but still in good condition. Price $385. 

• Dynafit TLT6 mountain lightweight ski touring boots. Size 25.5.  A few years 

use but in good condition. Great for walks in & touring. Price $420

Contact Pat Prendergast, tel: 337 0079 or email: pat@slingshot.co.nz

Elcho Hut Work Party

Grateful thanks to the volunteers of the recent North Otago annual work party to

Elcho Hut. Nick advises they restocked the woodshed, installed a photoelectric

10yr battery alarm, fixed the toilet door, cleaned the hut and topped up the bait

stations. The report is they found the hut in great condition and no major work is

foreseeable in the next year or two. Our thanks to Nick Shearer, Hugh Wood,

Campbell Liddell, Dave Bryant, Tiernanch Farrell, Dave Liddell, John Hamilton,

Patrick McNamara and Ross Cullen for their efforts in maintaining this popular

hut.

mailto:pat@slingshot.co.nz
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Media release

Arthur’s Pass National Park Visitor Centre moves

The Department of Conservation (DOC) has moved its visitor centre services ahead 

of a planned upgrade to the Arthur’s Pass National Park Visitor Centre later this year.

The temporary visitor centre is located just up the road next to Arthur’s Pass Motel 

and Lodge in the national park village.

Work will start later this year on the planned upgrade of the Arthur’s Pass National 

Park Visitor Centre to bring it up to 100% of the National Building Standards.

DOC’s visitor centre is open 8.30am to 4.30pm seven days a week.

121212

Missing: AP Harper Ice Axe

We would like to put the word out for the return of the AP Harper Ice-Axe to the 

National Office Christchurch. It is quite distinctive for its extra length and the initials 

AP are stamped into the axe-head.

No questions asked, We’d just really love to have this historical Club item returned 

so it can go back on display and return to its home. Contact 

margaret@alpineclub.org.nz

mailto:margaret@alpineclub.org.nz
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Breaking the Ice, the story of the first year in Antarctica

Antarctic Heritage Trust is delighted to announce a new exhibition that has been

created in partnership with Canterbury Museum in Christchurch New Zealand.

Breaking the Ice, the story of the first year in Antarctica (1899–1900), opens at

Canterbury Museum. Christchurch on 18 May and runs to 13 October 2019.

1313

Protect Our Winters was founded by professional snowboarder Jeremy Jones in

2007, to mobilize the snowsports community (and now more broadly the outdoor

community) on climate action. It now has 10 international chapters spread across

North America, Europe and Australasia and over 130,000 supporters. A New

Zealand chapter of POW has just started, and aims to represent and mobilize the

New Zealand outdoor community in positive climate action. More information is

available on the website.

Website: https://protectourwinters.nz/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ProtectOurWintersNZ/

https://protectourwinters.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/ProtectOurWintersNZ/
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New Zealand Alpine Journal – Digital Version 1892-2014

In 2015 NZAC accepted the generous offer of Claudia Posch and Gerhard Rampl

at Innsbruck University, Austria to scan and digitise NZAJ 1892-2014, and to

prepare it for access via the internet. More than 17,500 pages were scanned, and

using automated text recognition software Transkribus, turned into machine-

readable text. This generally worked well but created some problems which

required further work.

A crowdfunding campaign during January 2017 was generously supported by

NZAC members and raised $8,800. Those funds enabled Innsbruck University to

appoint Milena Peralta Friedburg to support the project and Milena’s work has

been superb together with the NZAC volunteers editing the online journals.

Readers have two options: you can search across all volumes using ‘Search’, and

you can access single volumes via the ‘Content’ menu. Access by volume has an

extended user interface where you can also view (and copy) the transcript. This is

not the case with the search results page where (because of technical reasons) you

can only see the page-images.

A link to the digital library can always be found on the NZAC Archives

webpage as well.

NOTES:

1.Should you find any significant error (such as a page missing for example) in the

digital archive, please advise the NZAC via office@alpineclub.org.nz

2.Searching for an article or topic in the digital NZAJ can be assisted by making

use of the PDF which, once downloaded, is searchable using the Find function.

141414

mailto:office@alpineclub.org.nz
https://alpineclub.org.nz/parkside/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/NZAJ-Index-1892%C2%AD2016-updated.pdf
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Find My Adventure – Walking Access Commission

The Walking Access Commission have created a new, searchable database of 

tracks and trails called ‘Find My Adventure’. It contains more than 200 tracks for 

walkers, mountain bikers, and cyclists – and over the coming months, many 

hundreds more will be added right across the country.

You can search Find My Adventure by region, by the type of activity you want to 

do, be it dog walking, mountain biking or pushing a pram. Each track includes 

information about the terrain, how to get there and any conditions you might need 

to beware of.

The Commission has also updated its website with popular maps to help you find 

legal public access, hunting and fishing spots, as well as property information. It 

has a base of information about accessing the outdoors responsibly – including 

roads and walkways, rivers and lakes, and private land.

https://www.walkingaccess.govt.nz/

New South Island Kōkako Encounter Map

The South Island Kokako Charitable Trust are

delighted to launch this superb new interactive

map resource to help plan your next South and

Stewart Island adventure with the search for

the South Island kōkako in mind.

Click on the link below to go to the new map

and discover the most recent and best

encounter reports.

https://ntnz.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappview

er/index.html?id=c30ea33620d14d248212b6b6

e11681d8

Kokako Trust Website:

http://www.southislandkokako.org/the-search/

https://www.walkingaccess.govt.nz/
https://ntnz.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=c30ea33620d14d248212b6b6e11681d8
http://www.southislandkokako.org/the-search/
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A magnificent illustrated history of New Zealand's

mountain tourism industry

Edited by Peter Alsop, Dave Bamford and Lee

Davidson

This lavish book explores the story behind the

promotion of New Zealand’s mountains through

posters, advertisements, hand-coloured photos and

more. It explains how the country built its

reputation as an alpine playground and, alongside,

how mountains became central to belonging to

Aotearoa. More details on following page

Consolidated Index to The Himalayan Journal 

Vol. 1-73 (1929-2018)

This download has kindly been provided by The

Himalayan Club and is in PDF format with 206

pages total.

While this download is free, we ask that a

donation is considered. This would go towards

helping us to fund other download work, ensuring

this information base continues to grow.

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/consolidated-

index-to-the-himalayan-journal-vol-1-73-1929-

2018/

‘Hillary’s Antarctica’ is the first book to fully

document and celebrate Sir Edmund Hillary and his

team’s contribution to Antarctic history. Written by

Antarctic Heritage Trust’s Executive Director Nigel

Watson, it is illustrated with renowned photographer

Jane Ussher's stunning images, plus historic photos

and never-before-seen ephemera and diary entries.

Available from:

https://www.fishpond.co.nz/Books/Hillarys-

Antarctica-by-Nigel-Watson-Nigel-Watson-Jane-

Ussher/9781760633578

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/consolidated-index-to-the-himalayan-journal-vol-1-73-1929-2018/
https://www.fishpond.co.nz/Books/Hillarys-Antarctica-by-Nigel-Watson-Nigel-Watson-Jane-Ussher/9781760633578
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The old silent movie “Mt Egmont, opening the new Syme Hut” has been sent to the

NZAC by Nga Taonga, and may be of interest to members. Follow the link below to

watch the film.

https://www.ngataonga.org.nz/collections/catalogue/catalogue-item?record_id=74125

Mt Egmont, Opening the New Syme Hut 

A TVNZ programme of the reunion of past alpine climbing guides that was held at

the Hermitage, Mt Cook on 10-11 October 1981. Copy purchased by NZAC in 1982.

Direct link: https://vimeo.com/337395898

Archives page: https://alpineclub.org.nz/the-nzac/heritage/archives-collection/

Alpine Guides Reunion Hermitage Mt Cook 10-11 Oct 1981

https://www.ngataonga.org.nz/collections/catalogue/catalogue-item?record_id=74125
https://vimeo.com/337395898
https://alpineclub.org.nz/the-nzac/heritage/archives-collection/
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New Stock Item – Aspiring Guides 

Technical Mountaineering

Topics are presented in a stripped-down

manner, to emphasize key techniques often

difficult to grasp and learn quickly. It is an

excellent learning resource and a handy

reference for experienced alpinists. This is

the 2018 6th edition of this manual and can

be purchased online. Log in first for your

member discount:

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/aspiring-

guides-technical-mountaineering/

The Club continues to sell a selection of

manuals as each has different merits.

Individual requirements will need to be

considered when purchasing.

The Mueller and Tasman Glaciers 1929 with commentary by Frank Drewitt

Taken from a 16mm home movie of Frank Drewitt this film includes images

from the Mount Cook region and ski trips from the Hermitage Mt Cook. Frank

has overdubbed this movie with commentary. Features: Ball, Mueller, Tasman

Glaciers, backcountry skiing, Hooker and Mueller Huts, Hermitage Mt Cook,

Alpine Guides, Byrd Expedition Antarctica sled dogs at the Hermitage for

training on the glacier, Pineapple Rock.

Direct Link: https://vimeo.com/337631215

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/aspiring-guides-technical-mountaineering/
https://vimeo.com/337631215
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April 17, 2019

Yosemite News Release

Media Contacts:

Scott Gediman 209-372-0248

Jamie Richards 209-372-0529

Yosemite National Park Announces the Launch of a

Pilot Daily Lottery for Camp 4 Campground

Camp 4 daily lottery to go into effect beginning on

Tuesday, May 21, 2019

Yosemite National Park announces that a new pilot lottery program for Camp 4

Campground will launch on Tuesday, May 21, 2019. This daily lottery system will

be operated through Recreation.gov and will help improve the visitor experience at

Camp 4 Campground.

Camp 4 Campground is a walk-in campground and the only first-come, first-served

campground in Yosemite Valley. Visitor demands for a camping space at Camp 4

have been increasing over the past decade and the current registration system no

longer serves the public and meets the needs of current campers. Under the current

system, campers have to line up and wait for a first-come, first-served camping

space to open. In order to wait for one of the available spaces to open up, campers

line up all day, and sometime the night before, with the hopes of getting a camping

space. This system is inefficient and has contributed to wildlife issues due to

improper food storage, out of bounds camping, and conflicts between campers.

To help resolve these issues, Yosemite National Park is going to test a new pilot

program from late May to early September, using a daily lottery system similar to

the Half Dome daily lottery. Visitors interested in staying at Camp 4 will enter a

daily lottery managed by www.recreation.gov. The lottery opens at 12:01 am

pacific time the day before your intended arrival date. The lottery is open until 4:00

pm pacific time. The lottery automatically matches applicants with the number of

open camping spaces. All people who enter the daily lottery will be notified by

email on the results of their lottery application.

This new pilot program will run through the busy summer season and will be

evaluated fall 2019.

For more information on Camp 4 Campground, please visit: 

https://www.nps.gov/yose/planyourvisit/camp4.htm.  

For information in general on camping in Yosemite National Park, please visit 

https://www.nps.gov/yose/planyourvisit/camping.htm.

https://www.nps.gov/yose/planyourvisit/camp4.htm
https://www.nps.gov/yose/planyourvisit/camping.htm




Trip Guidelines

Benefits for NZAC Members

An important part of the NZAC is volunteer organised trips. If you're thinking of joining or organising a 

trip, here are some guidelines on what to expect. 

Check out the NZAC Trips page https://alpineclub.org.nz/resources/organising-trips/ for resources to assist 

you with planning a section trip.

Responsibilities of a Trip Participant 

• You are responsible for your own safety. If you are uncomfortable with any situation, let your trip 

organiser know straight away. 

• Be prepared to drive or pay transport costs (petrol, wear and tear) 

• Make sure you have a clear idea of the trip's goals and what will be required of you. Obtain a relevant 

map and know where you are going, the terrain, what gear you will need, and how to use it.  

• If you discover that you cannot go on the trip then let the Trip Organiser know as soon as possible so 

that another person can take your place. 

• Read, understand and return the signed copy of the NZAC waiver form to the Trip Organiser.

Responsibilities of a Trip organiser

• Trips should be fun for everyone. Choose a mountain, peak, hill, traverse, route, crag, or whatever and 

get out there and meet some keen club members! 

• You cannot be responsible for the safety of every member of the group, but you should aim to empower 

every group member with enough knowledge to make their own informed decisions about the proposed 

trip both before, and during the trip. 

• Choose a realistic goal for the time available and give prospective group members an idea of the amount 

of effort required.

• Set a group size limit based on your experience, the goal, time available and group fitness and 

experience. 

• Let the group know what skills and equipment are needed when they sign up.

• Provide the trip Participants with a copy of the NZAC waiver form and have them understand, sign and 

return it to you in advance of the trip. 

• Organise travel arrangements at the earliest opportunity and let everyone know how much they should 

expect to pay for transport costs.

• Prepare detailed trip intentions and leave them with at least one responsible individual. 

• If someone on the trip voices their concern about the situation it is up to you (with the help of the group) 

to find a safe solution where possible.

• Give priority to NZAC members 

• Find someone on the trip to write an interesting trip report for the Section Newsletter.

NZAC Membership gives you access to many discounts with the following retailers. 

You may be asked to present your active NZAC membership.

To see full terms and conditions and other benefits of being a member, please visit

https://alpineclub.org.nz/benefits-of-membership
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Volunteer Opportunity – C/W Section Committee

Section Library

Section Library Did you know that the Section has its own library and that unlike the

National Office library you can actually borrow the books in the Section library? Every

section meeting I will bring a good selection of the hundreds of books in the library,

along with the DVDs.

The contents of the C/W Section library can be found online here:

http://bit.ly/CWLibrary (Note: There is a list of DVDs on the second tab of the 

spreadsheet). If you would like to borrow a book or DVD then please email me and 

we’ll sort something out.

Library policies are pretty flexible –

• You must have a current NZAC membership card to borrow

• Books are generally to be returned within 2 months, but new purchases will be

expected to be returned within 1 month.

• DVDs are expected to be returned within 2 weeks.

When you are ready to return a book, email John Roper-Lindsay,

john@roperlindsay.com, or call/text  021 395513

NOTE: - You may return books/DVDs in one of 4 ways.

1. Return them to next Section meeting.

2. Drop them off at National Office and tell whomever you speak to that they are for

C/W library.

3. Drop them off at Boffa Miskell office on 1st floor in Lane Neave building at 141 

Cambridge Tce, marked for “Yvonne”.

4. Email/text/phone me to arrange handover some other way
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The section is looking for a Volunteer to take on the role of Gear/Equipment 

Custodian. The role involves 

• Hiring of section gear to members.

• Ensuring gear is available for section courses when needed.

• Keeping a log of the gear in stock.

• Running regular inspections and maintenance of gear, ensuring it meets the 

UIAA safety standards.

• Purchasing of new gear when required. 

The Volunteer must have a safe and secure location to store the section gear and 

ideally hold contents insurance to cover the section gear (some reimbursement from 

the section can be arranged). If interested and for more information please contact: 

Jim Petersen cw.chairperson@gmail.com

http://bit.ly/CWLibrary
mailto:cw.chairperson@gmail.com


NZAC Deceased Members

Canterbury/Westland Section of The New Zealand Alpine Club

Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/pages/NZACCanterburyWestland/176920578985933

Section Library http://bit.ly/CWLibrary

Chairperson Jim Petersen 022 620 0619 cw.chairperson@gmail.com

Secretary Rosalie Hosking rosalie.hosking@gmail.com

Events Adam Humphries 027 200 4760 adam.b.humphries@gmail.com

Accommodation 

Committee Rep
Philip Tree philiptree7@gmail.com

Instruction 

Coordinator
Clayton Garbes 027 4461562   

nzacinstructionandgearhire@gmail.c

om

Winter Gear 

Custodian
Francis Smith 0204 181 1105 fpsmith88@gmail.com

Recreational 

Advocacy
Lindsay Main Lindsay.main@caverock.net.nz

Trips Coordinator Maike Chan 2maike.chan@gmail.com

Online Coordinator Shannon van Til shannonvantil@gmail.com

Treasurer
John Roper-

Lindsay
john@roperlindsay.com

Arthur’s Pass Lodge John Henson 027 4714075  hensonj@xtra.co.nz

Rock Climbing 

Coordinator
Clayton Garbes 027 4461562   claytongarbes@hotmail.com

Section Evenings Nick Dragunow 021 1242346 ndraguno@gmail.com

Newsletter Helen Liley 021 2096757 nzac.cw.newsletter@gmail.com

Library
John Roper-

Lindsay
john@roperlindsay.com

Crag Maintenance Grant Piper 021 711300  grant.piper66@gmail.co
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Name: Neville Frank Bonnington

Obituary in the Timaru Herald

Joined: 1/1/1964

Section: South Canterbury

Member Type: Veteran 50yr

Member number: 30664196/157

Date of Birth:  12/1/1934

Deceased: 24/7/2018 (84yr)

http://www.facebook.com/pages/NZACCanterburyWestland/176920578985933
http://bit.ly/CWLibrary
mailto:cw.chairperson@gmail.com
mailto:rosalie.hosking@gmail.com
mailto:adam.b.humphries@gmail.com
mailto:philiptree7@gmail.com
mailto:nzacinstructionandgearhire@gmail.com
mailto:fpsmith88@gmail.com
mailto:Lindsay.main@caverock.net.nz
mailto:2maike.chan@gmail.com
mailto:shannonvantil@gmail.com
mailto:john@roperlindsay.com
mailto:hensonj@xtra.co.nz
mailto:claytongarbes@hotmail.com
mailto:ndraguno@gmail.com
mailto:nzac.cw.newsletter@gmail.com
mailto:john@roperlindsay.com
mailto:grant.piper66@gmail.co
https://deaths.timaruherald.co.nz/obituaries/timaru-herald-nz/obituary-preview.aspx?n=neville-bonnington&pid=189724010&referrer=3335

